
Haldane HD 100 owned by Bryan Johnson. 
 
I have been looking at your Haldane web site, very nice! 
I can give you an up date on a car listed. 
  
My car. 
You have just a side picture and no further info. 
It’s the 11th car down the register 
DH100 mk1 Old English white over Blue 
  
I believe it’s a very early mk1 and has some one off components. 
It does not have Chevette suspension it has custom built (by Haldane I presume) steel tubular 
(not square) suspension and chassis. With SPAX ajustable dampers. 
  
Independent rear suspension from a Ford Sierra Ghia  
Again custom tubular steel frame and trailing arms, SPAX adjustable dampers 
  
An oval 100s Grille. 
  
Aluminium doors bonnet and boot lid. 
  
Aluminium fuel tank (I presume made by the original builder)  
  
Four wheel disc brakes. 
  
There is also a very slight up ward curve at the bottom of the front valance; this is part of the 
original fibre glass mould as is the oval grill aperture. This is something I have not seen on 
any other Haldane. 
  
I purchased the car in 2001 
  
I believe I am the 4th owner 
The car is register at the DVLA as a JFS (I believe the initials of the builder) 
Donor; 1978 Ford Cortina. Only parts used.  
Engine Pinto 2000 OHC 
Radiator 
Steering rack 
4 speed gear box (now changed to 5 speed) 
  
Work I have completed since owning 
100s replica dash board made. 
100s replica grill made. 
Original Austin dials fitted, from a Spriget. 
Three spoke “Y” steering wheel as per 100s speck. 
Shortened steering rack (The car now handles very well) (horrendous bump steer when 
purchased) 
The fuel tank was located over the rear suspension. I have since relocated to the boot floor 
and also cut out the rear bulk head. As per 100s speck. 
Complete re trim in blue leather, Seats now with back vents as per 100s speck. 
5 speed gear box fitted. 



Original 100/4 folding screen fitted. (I have fitted the fold position not as low as the factory 
100/4 ‘s where, this was to low and not really possible to drive as this directed the wind right 
in your eyes. You can drive my car with the screen down all day long. 
New 100/4 hood fitted with custom pull out and pack away frame. 
Custom made half fold down side screens. 
  
The car has now come home located in the Scottish Highlands. 
  
You are welcome to put this info on your web site. 
  
If you’re interested I also have an original Haldane brochure and correspondence from Brian 
Harrison to the original kit purchaser. 
  
Pictures attached and in second email 
  
Thanks and Best Regards 
Bryan 
 

 
 



 
 

 



 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 



Additional photographs supplied by Bryan Johnson from previous owner. 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 



 



 
Brochure. Also available in section “Articles”. 


